
We are right in the midst of a very busy summer season here at Circus Orange.  We do have some big news to 
share though so here is a quick email newsletter update on our progress in the world.  Enjoy!

Finally after almost a year of waiting the release 
date for our Discovery television show entitled Fire 
Jammers has been set.  Imagine that, a TV show all 
about Circus Orange!

Last summer as we rebuilt JumpJet for an 18-day 
run at the Exhibition in Toronto a dedicated team 
from YAP Films skillfully captured our every move on 
tape.  Since then they have crafted our adventure 
into an epic one-hour long TV special.  Fire Jam-
mers is scheduled to air on the Discovery Network 
(Canada) August 3rd at 7:00 pm eastern time.   

If you have always wondered what it takes to create 
one of our spectacular shows this is your chance to 
see all the ups and the 
downs during our creative 
process.  Watch as Tom 
Comet leads his technical 
team in the shop as they 
build the machines,         

experiment with rigging and blow stuff up.  You can be 
right there in the rehearsal room as Rebecca follows 
her creative process, develops the story line and cre-
ates the various on-stage performance elements.  For 
the first time ever you can view all this behind the 
scenes action as if you were there working alongside 
us. 

We are very excited about the prospect of this show 
and we look forward to viewing it with you on the 3rd. 

CHECK OUT THE TRAILER FOR THIS SHOW HERE!!!

We are very excited to be making our debut perform-
ance in the Middle East later this month.  Our show 
Circus Spectacle is off to the Bahrain Summer Festival.  
If you are in the neighborhood be sure to come check 
us out.   Click HERE for more details.
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FIRE JAMMERS TV RELEASE
Where:  Discovery Network (Canada)
When: August 3rd, 7:00pm EST 

UPCOMING
SHOW!

CIRCUS ORANGE IN BAHRAIN
Where: Manama Bahrain
When: July 21st - 30th, 6:00pm
Show Info: See Site For Show Times

UPCOMING
SHOW!

INC.
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Our famous Tricycle will be making its second ever 
appearance on the streets of Toronto this August as 
part of Buskerfest.  

This will be a roaming only performance of Tricycle.  
Unfortunately there is no room on this street site for 
our huge pyro finale.  However we will be performing 
a scaled down pyro routine from Tricycle as part of 
the fire show on the Friday night.  Hopefully we’ll 
see you down there.

NEW T-SHIRTS NOW ONLINE!

We now have loads of T-shirt designs, mouse pads 
and other fun Circus Orange branded gear for sale 
online.  Go to our web store to check it all out.

We want to thank James Fisher of 
www.zircocircus.com for all his fine graphic work.  
Fish also does all of our original music in the shows.

NEW YOUTUBE CHANNEL
Circus Orange now has a dedicated Youtube chan-
nel featuring loads of our own videos as well as links 
to videos created by our fans.  Check it out!

OUR OWN FACEBOOK PAGE
In order to grow the community we have set up a 
Facebook page.  This is a great place to find out 
about upcoming events, news and juicy Circus     
Orange headlines. Do a search for Circus Orange 
from Facebook to join. It’s free and fun!
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SHOW GALLERYTRICYCLE @ TORONTO BUSKERFEST
Where: Church & Front St., Toronto ON
When: Aug 27th - 30th
Showtime: See Site Schedule
Cost:  Free

UPCOMING
SHOW!

PYRO RAPPELLING

HIGH LINE SILKS

MAN OF FIRE

CITY HALL PYRO
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